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Winning the Championship Province Tournament in Liaoning Province
CUBA All-Star game selected
Winning Final MVP Awards of China Famous TV show【Game On】
CUBA Average ��.� points � Rebounds  �.� Assists �.� Steals
CUBA Average ��.� points � Rebounds  � Assists �.� Steals
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Penny Chang was born in ���� from Liaoning province where basketball is one of the most 
popular sport in the city. Therefore, basketball is the first sport that Chang play and then 
showing a lot of talent in the game.

Chang realized that he was unbeatable in the city, so he decided to go to ZheJian which was 
far away from home to play basketball in the famous high school. Soon, Chang had become 
quite famous for university coaches and they want to invite Chang to play in the school teams. 
On the contrary, Chang made his mind to play in front of his hometown, so he chose Dongbei 
University of Finance and Economics to play point guard. 

Dongbei University of Finance and Economics is not a school famous of basketball, so the first 
� years they lost a lot of games. After � years, In ����, he led the team to win the champion-
ships of Liaoning province tournament. The next year, Chang’s team was qualified to play in 
the first division of CUBA(China University Basketball Association), and made him more 
well-known in the basketball world. In ����, Chang join the famous TV reality show in China 
called “Game On”.

This reality show invited a lot of basketball players to compete in the show, and Chang is one 
of the players who was coached under famous players Jeremy Lin, and Chang won the Final 
MVP reward in the final game, which made him a household name in China. Chang will soon 
become one of the great backcourt players in China in the near future.


